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U.N.B. Loses 
Acadia Wins Greatest World Series Ever Wood Beats 

Cameron
>■':

FACTS ON WORLDS SERIES. ACADIA WINS 
1ST GAME FROM 
WANDERERS 8-0

WOOD WINS 
AGAIN FROM 

F. CAMERON

'

First Game—Monday, Oct. 17, at
Philadelphia.

Second Game—Tuesday, Oct.- 18, at
Philadelphia.

Open Date—Wednesday, Oct. 19; 
teams spend day travelling from Phil
adelphia to Chicago.

Third Game—Thursday, Oct. 20, at 
Chicago.

Fifth Game (is necessaryX—Satur
day, Oct. 22, at Philadelphia.

Siith Game, (if necessary)—Sunday 
Oct. 23, at Chicago.

Seventh Game (if necessary)—-Place 
to be determined by toss of coin.

The teams shall remain in Phila
delphia until the first two games are 
played, should inclement weather 
cause any postponements. Two games 
must also be played in Chicago be
fore the jump la made to Philadelphia.

Umpires.
O’Day and Rlgler, of National lea

gue, and Connolly and Sheridan of 
American league.
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Montreal Runner Ran Second 
Throughout the Race, but 
Forged Ahead in fp.rton 
Last Lap-Time Fast.

College Team Shows Great 
Strength-McDonald of Fred
ericton Scored Both Tries— 
Scrim Puts Up Good Defence
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In a well contested race on the 

Every Day Club grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, before about 400 people 
Abble Wood, of Montreal, again 
proved his superiority over Fred Cam
eron, the Amherst runner. The dis
tance of the race was twelve miles, 
and it was negotiated in the fast time 
of 1 hour, 3 minutes and 6 seconds.

The race was advertised to start at 
4 o’clock, but it was considerably 
after that hour before the men appear
ed on the track. Both men are nearly 
of a size and both seemed to be. in 
good shape for a gruelling contest. 
The track was in good condition. At 
the start Cameron sprang Into the 
lead and set a quick pace and kept 
about two yards in advance of his 
rival. There was little of interest in 
the race until 
reached.

Wolfvllle, N. 8.. Oct. 16 —The Ada 
dia College football team defeated the 
Wanderers of Halifax this afternoon 
by the score of 8 to 0. The contest 
was exceedingly exciting throughout, 
and despite the fact that it was the 
first game of the season for both fif
teens, a fairly good exhibition was

The Acadia players had only com
menced to practice ten days ago and 
even their most staunch admirers had 
not expected such a glorious victory. 
Ten minutes after play had been in 
progress MacDonald 
from Richmond, and 
for the first score. During the re
mainder of this half play was about

The
effort to score when they kept the 
ball on the collégiens five yard line 
for over five minutes, but Acadia's re
sistance was too stro 
tempt was fruitless, 
ond half was mostly in the visitor's 
territory.

After the game had been in progress 
twelve minutes Richmond and Mac
Donald combined, zig-zagging through 
the whole visiting team, the letter 
scoring. The try was converted by 
Reid bei 
Rev. H.
satisfaction as referee. The line up:—

Acadia.
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■JfPrice of Seats.
At Chicago—Centre upper boxes, $3: 

side boxes, $2.60; all other reserved 
seaU, $2; grandeUml. $1.50: pavili
ons. $1; general admission, 50 cts.

At Philadelphia—Boxes, $3; grand
stand. first eight rows. $3; balance 
grandstand. $2;% first five seats upper 
grandstand. $3;* balam -• upstairs, $2; 
bleachers, $1; circus seats. 50 cts.

Buelneee Representatives.
John Hcydler, national league.
Robert McRoy, American league.

Players Eligible.
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! Oi,6 received a pass 
/rossed the line7/
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St Waifc-the fifth mile was ?T rers made a determined
Cubs.

Catchers—Kilns, Archer and Need
ham.

Pitchers—Brown. Overall. Reulbach. 
Pflestcr, Cole, Richie. McIntyre, Pfef- 
fer, Foxen and Weaver.

Infielders—Chance. Tinker, 
feldt, Zimmerman and Kane.

— She<
Beaumont and Schulte.

Total

Cameron Held Lead.
In this mile, just before passing the 

grand stand Wood made an effort to 
pass Cameron, but the Amherst man 
responded with a spurt and Wood 
dropped back into second position. 
The men ran well together with no 
apparent change in their positions un
til the last lap. At the bell for the 
final lap both men quickened their 
pace and ran until about 150 yards 
from the finish when Wood drew level 
with Cameron and a few seconds 
later passed him finishing about four 
yards in the lead and watching his 
rival over his shoulder. The race 
was a good one. but the opinion of 
many who saw it was that the Montre
al man showed the better judgment, 
and that he won his race as he decid
ed to win It before they started, and 
as he has won the last two races 
with Cameron.
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FRANK CHANCE, MANAGER FOR THE CUBS.
Stein-

McINNIS CAN CALL 
TURN ON BA TTER

Outfielders kard, Hofman,1s
\\ , 22.CONNIE MACK, MANAGER OF THE ATHLETICS. Athletics.

ng the last score of the ga 
T. Dewolfe gave unanimousCatchers—Livingston, Thomas and 

Lapp.
Pitchers—Coombs, Bender, Morgan, 

Plank, Krause. Dygert and Atkins.
Infielder—Davis, Collins, Barry, Ma

ker. Houser and Mcinnls

OPENING GAME 
OF WORLD SERIES

, t 01111)8,
.........—Mcinnls
Outfielders^-Lord, Old ring, Murphy, 

Hartsel and Strunk.
Total, 21.

Fullback—Ried.
Halfbacks—MacDonald, Porter. Kafr 

ser, Richmond.
Quarters—Webber, Andrews. Pattiie. 
Forwards -Spencer, Fitch, Brooks, 

Me Keen, Atkins, Piuee, Robinson.
Wanderers.

Strange Gift of Clever Youngster Makes Him In
valuable Man to Athletics-Mack Depends Upon 
Him to Divine Batter’s Intention—Only 20 
Years of Age. but a Tower of Strength.

Great Rush for Seats at Philadelphia-Special A|ünTUpD TIC 
Trains Had to be Cancelled—Overall Against "HU 1111 ll ML 
Bender or Coombs Today—Probable Line-Up 
for First Contest

In Fast Time.
The time, however, shows that there 

was no loafing at an 
race. The time for 
announced as 25.31, and for ten miles 
as 53.15. This is faster than the time 
at the Amherst race which was an
nounced as 54 minutes for the ten

The track was measured as 6 laps 
and 50 yards to the mile, 
and 250 yards for the distance of the 
race.

The list of officials was as follows:
Referee—C. E. Macmtchael.
Judges—R. A. Watson, Dr. Lewln, 

R. E. Walker.
Timers—C. W. Bell. W. B. Campbell 

K. J. MacRae, Wm. Vincent.
Scorer—Geo. Stubbs ; 

ur McHugh; clerks. B.

Fullback—Smith.
Halves Ross 

North.
Quarters—Wiswell, Russell, Bauld. 
Forward*—Chipman, Hay, Bloise. 

Doyle, Hart, Munroe, Graham N. B. 
W hidden.

of they stage 
five mil Phillips.s es was

Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 16.—Ask the 
Ian to* name Connie Mack s ablest as
sistant, and It’s 20 to 1 he will pick

ment. Mcinnls is the best pinch hit
ter on the team. He goes to bat in 
u pinch and it makes no difference 
who is ou the slab, the mightiest 
Johnson or veriest bushman. he hits 
one as readily as the other. In six 
games he has hurried into the breach 
and he made good.

Molnnis’ daring on the bases against 
Ed. Walsh in the royal 14-inning game 
against Coombs, was responsible for 
the run that tied the score when it 
seemed no earthly power had a chance 
against- Chicago’s moist mystifier.

As a player Mclnnis is a wonder, 
and equipped with this power to di
vine another fellow’s hand before he 
plays it, makes him the greatest in
stinctive player in the game. If there 
be second sight. Mclnnis* 
are even better than the brown ones 
which Hash his emotions to ills fellow 
players.

or 61 laps and Rigby, who was to have a tryout 
on the half line was also unable to 
play owing

Foster Ho 
on the Acadia’s team last year, en
rolled at V. N. B. in time to get into 
the game and was used on the half 
line Machum and Balkan being the 
other two new halfbacks. McKnight 
who played for the city team on the 
previous Saturday is taki 
graduate course at U. X. 
played at fullback. Doggie was new 

r and Gilbert got a chance to 
make good on forward line and ac
cepted it. The new men all showed up 
well, McKnight scorin 
when (’apt. Babbitt. 
kicked in ills own 25 
McKnight skirted Rutt 
first counter of the game.

The city team's two tries were both 
made by Clynick. who showed that 
he could come back after being out 
nt the

was not marked by any specular play- 
jing and was largely a scrimmage

the wrong man. Ask a dozen men 
who follow baseball and its myrmi
dons and the result would be an ev
en break between Capt. Harry Davis 
and Eddie Collins.

Now both stars are able assistants 
of theflgreat Cornelius. But when you 
go to a game where the Athletics are 
picturing the pastime, glue your orbs 
to a square jawed youngster whom 
you find sitting in the lee of his 
manager,

in iiim you will discern the fifth 
wheel of the Athletic coach. His name 
is Jack Mclnnis and a couple of weeks 
ago he readied the mature age of 
20. Owing to Oldring's injury, 
now slated to play cent refield in the 
world’s series. His particular forte is 
calling the offensive and defensive 

kes with which the antagonists of 
to offer a bar-

Presidents vs. Vice-Presidents 
Contest Will be Played for 
Fourth Time Thanksgiving 
Day—Saturday '$ Score.

to injuries.
we. of Sussex, who wasPhiladelphia, Pa., Oct. 16.—The 

great baseball series, the blue rib
bon event of the American diamond, 
will begin here tomorrow, when the 
championship teams of the two major 
leagues will meet in the opening 
game for the world’s championship. 
The ccntesting teams will be Phila
delphia, of the American league, and 
Chicago, of the national league. They 
are not only the champions of their 
respective organizations, but also gen
erally considered the best developed 
teams that the national league and 
the American league have ever pro
duced.

The Cubs will be made up 
tically the same men which 
Chicago two world's championships 
from Detroit in 1907 and 1908: while 
with the exception of five players. 
Pitchers Bender and Plank. First 
Baseman Davis and Outfielders Mur
phy and Hartzel. Philadelphia will be 
composed of young men who have 
joined the team since the locals lost 
in a world's series with the New York 
nationals in 1905.

Injuries to 
changed some 
as to the series. Chicago lost Johnny 
Evers, who had his ankle broken in 
a game in Cincinnati on Oct. 1. Evers 
is generally regarded as one of the 
brainiest players on the diamond.

His place at second G&se will be 
filled

taken out, the players will receive 60 
per cent, and each 
Should the series
all the money, less the National com
mission’s percentage will be divided 
among the two clubs. The players’ 
money will be divided as follows: 60 
per cent, to the winning team and 40
P8r„c*”tJ®hthe lo*lng te?m- . , There was sreat Interest on the

Some of the most prominent men. in „ , _ . .
baseball, including many of the club *°f lln*ts Saturday afternoon when 
owners, will be here for the series. For the third time this fall the Presi- 
Some arrived today. Even President dent and the Vice-preâidvnt teams 
Taft haa promised lo attend a game, |batUed ,or vlvtory. The winner has 
if possible. Umpires Sheridan and „ . . . . , ... _
Connolly have been appointed to re- not yet been ,l''' ldedl °n tlie ,wo
present the American League, and Previous occasions the teams tied and 
Umpires Rigler and O’Day the Na- although the score at the finish Sat 
tlonai League. urday afternoon stood eleven to ten
a n u ISwr Cof°re porté rs "ahï  ̂Too te iw’ <" '«or of the ce^.dmCa team, 

arrived here today. The schedule pro- was shown oiterw.urd* that as
vides that the first two games shall be Messrs. C. M. Sprague and F. E. L.
played here and the next two In Chl- 

Wednesda.v being an “off day.” 
possible the teams will leave 

Chicago Friday 
here on Saturd 
return to Chic 
on Sunday.
town followers of baseball began to 
arrive here today, one of the first be
ing from Youngstown. Ohio, but near
ly all of the visitors will have to take 
Their chances on getting into the 
bleachers.

club 20 per cent, 
go over four games

76 starter, Arth- 
L. Sheppard 

and Gerald Stanton ; announcer, Wm.1 / and he
ng

20

19,

IS ng a college try 
of the city team 

yard line and 
er's end for the

astral eyeshe is

WIN SATURDAY 
FROM FTON

3-462! cX prac- 
won for62,

the Mackmen endeavor 
riev tq the march of Connie’s lead

62, The U.N.B. SHOWED ne for years. His play was 
features of the game which

-
IheMclnnis, if the occult be given a 

ball player, is the seer of the Ameri
can league. His ability to fathom the 
intentions of opposing players is lit 

match tie short of supernatural. Not to mere 
It was prophet les does he confine his uncan- 

decided that th- a me would be play ay power.
again on Thanksgiving Day and No indeed. He can call the turn on 

the Interest will !>•■ keener than ever, "hat is to happen, as he has done.
Among the layers on Saturday time and again. Here is a concrete il- 

were six golfers ;iom Truro and three lustration of Mack's weird power in 
were taken on ea h side and enjoyed the premises:

gentle- Cleveland and the Athletics were 
rof. J. tussling through a series in Shibi* 

Campbell. M. 1); kie, M. Cummings. P»rk. The pennant had not been pass- 
Judge McClelland and H. B. Me- e(1 to the Mackmen and every game 
Laughlln counted. The iron-jawed youngster.

The following are the players and apparently the most unconcerned per- 
the score as shown on the board at boh on the bench, sat with one knee 
the finish of th. . ontest: — forming a physical fortress to the in-

President. Vice-president, tensity of his gaze.
J. M. Magee 0—11 B. Schofield. U. llis glance was roving about, and
H N Stetson, 0 ii W Schofield. 1. ever and anon he.d whisper to Mack 
J tv McAvlty. 0 F A Peters. 1. The telltale scorecard, the means of
George McAviD. -J IT Thomas, 1. communication between Mack and his 
S A Jones 0—F XV Fraser, 1. players in the field, would wigwag.
John White. 0~ < H Easson, 1. and the fielders would move In one
John A McAvitv. —A Porter. 1. direction or another. The batter would 
Rev W B Stewar- 1—H H Peters. 0. hit the ball and a player who a mo- 
John Sealy 1—E M Shadbolt. 0. ment before had shifted, would be in 
J D Sealv 1—G l. XVetmorc. 0. tlie way. Had he not moved, the ball
S B Smith. 0—F i. Kenney. 1. xvoudl have gone for a hit or a difficult
C H Peters. 1 < W De Forest, 0. chance.
O Nase 0—Jam.- Jack. 1. Keen fans knew the player shifted
H B Myles. 1-0 I Barbour. 0. position because Mack signaled
E R Sewell. 0—G B Began. 0. to do- so. But the Athletics knew it
A L Fowler, 0- < ll McDonald. 1. "as th°
E A Smith, 1- W 11 Semple. 0. "as the
J N Miller. 1—Prof. Campbell. 0. In the series quoted as illustrative.
John Ogllvy. 1 M Dickie. 0. the uncanny power of "Little Jack”
M Cummings. 0—Rev E B Hooper. 1. called the turn 20 times on the bat- 
Judge McClelland. 0—J T Hartt. 1. tevs. Not once was he wrong.
H B McLaughlin. I -B W McCready.O. Mack’s faith in his cub's strange 
F A Foster, 1—D I Brown. 0. gift is as broad as his own personality
C M Sprague, o F E L Barker. 0. This man who has directed the desti-

Pres. total. 10. Vlce-pres. 11. nies of hall clubs and watched the
A luncheon was served after the players at their wage earning, says 

match and an enjoyable time was Mclnnis is thp best natural player he 
spent. The players from Truro left ever knew, 
for their home on the Halifax express 
Saturday night.

Barker had not finished playing their 
18 holes and that Mr. Sprague who 
was on the Pr< dent’s side had de
feated Mr. Barker, the 
was practically another tie.

go. VThe football game between Frederic
ton and St. John High School teams 
Saturday morning resulted in a vic

tor the St. John boys by a score 
Better team work and 

more effective scrimmage kept the 
play in Fredericton territory most of 
the time. In the first half tries were 
made by Murphy and Malcolm and In 
the second Donnelly added another, 
none of which were converted. Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm refereed the game.

The teams lined up as follows: —
High School

i»e.
llazlett and Sadler were ether 

members of the old city teams who 
came back while other new men on 
the city team were Pro.?. Stephens. 
Barker and Fred Baird, the latter

New Men helped CollegeTeam liol,lg thl' work ur the uairba<ks
of either team.

to Keep Score Down on Arthur J. MvClusky. formerly of St 
! John, gave satisfaction as refefee.

Fredericton—Melrose Given lin°l1 111‘ as follows:
fr redericton

Place in Scrim.

34 afternoon and play 
ay. and if necessary 

ago at once for a game 
Delegations of out of

tory 
of 9 to 0. ■P of trs this month have 

he early forecasts ed

10
20 the match very much. These 

men were NY. Semple. Pv50 V. N. B.Probable Line Up.
Manager Mack of the Athletics had 

no comment to make today as to the 
outcome of the series. He said the 
batting order of his team would not 
be announced until he had handed it 
to the Implre tomorrow. No change 
is expected in manager Chance’s

Chicago and Bender or Coombs will 
be the pitchers in the opening game. 
The batting order will probably be:

Chicago. Philadelphia.
Shvrkard, l.f. : .. Hartzel or Lord, l.f. 
Schulte, r.f. .. Mcinnls or Strunk, c.f. 
Hofman. c.f.; ..
Chance, lb: ..
Zimmerman. 2b;
Stelnfeldt, 3b; ..
Tinker, s.s.; .. ..
KMng, <*.;.................Thomas or I,app, c.
Overall, p............Bender or Coombs, p.

by Zimmerman, who is nearly 
good a fielder at Evers and a bet

ter batsman. Philadelphia suffered a 
greater loss last week when 
fielder Old ring, who Is rated*! 
ond best all round player, injured his 
knee so severely that he cannot play 
against Chicago.

100 Fullback.
1-4 Fredericton McKee.'.8*8 McKnightForwards Halves.100 Centre- 

heir sect Turner ... 
('ass ... . 
E. Turner 
McKensle . 
Gunter ...

. ..Sinclair 

. ...Driscoll

.. .. Nelson 
... Megartty 
... Deveber 
. .McDonald

) . .Binney

Machum 
. .Balkan

<3>. Rutt.-r. . . 
MvGibhon 
Babbitt..

Fredericton, Oct. 1C.—V. X. B foot
ball team shewed improved form In 
the second game of the city champion- j Baird

It is said tha Overall for ship series with the Fredericton team j 
on Saturday at College Field, and j Hazlett. .

Clynick..

Quarter.Four To Select From. Jennings
Manager Mack has four players 

from whom to select for two outfield 
players for Murphy is considered a 
fixture in right field. These men are 
Hartzel. Lord and Strunk, who play
ed In the outfield during the cham
pionship games, and Mclnnis, an in- 
fielder who is an excellent batsman.
None of these men. however, has 
I he all round ability of Old ring.

The .followers of baseball through
out the country, therefore look for 
the greatest world's series ever play
ed. The majority of the critics and tlie 
public generally consider that the 

The Every Day Club ha. been erltl- t5?tdeed because the admission fee al L i! tPl* h
Hetnrilav’s race between Wood and w*nnei • As to the batteries ll is COIl- Saturday s rare between Wood and ,eded that (.hlcago haa Kllllg and

Archer a pair of catchers superior to 
Philadelphia’s backstops and that the 
Athletics, pitching 
that of the Cubs’.

Huge interest has been shown in 
the series all over the country. Near
ly one hundred of the largest news
papers in the country will 
sented by their baseball experts.

So great has been the demand for lhe largest invitation golf tournaments 
seats for the opening games here for women ever held in this country, 
that even before the national coni- wll> begin tomorrow over the cham- 
mission representative John A. Hed- plonahip course of the country c lub, 
1er. announced the plan of distribue under the auspices of the Woman’s 
lug them, practically every seat was Golf Association of Boston, Mass. 

| sold. More than 500 of the low handicap
Philadelphians were given the pre- players of this country and Canada, 

ference and several special trains 1» addition to Several from English 
which were to have been run from and Scottish links, have been asked 
Chicago. Pittsburg. Boston, Wilkes- to play. More than four score are 
barre and various other points expected to start, 
throughout the state, had to be can- Prominent among the players who 
celled because of Inability to obtain have accepted art- Miss Dorothy

Campbell, of Toronto, who yesterday 
won the American title for a second 
time at Chicago, by defeating Miss 

More than 2U.UU0 persons will be Martin of Tavistock, England; Miss 
able to see the games each day from Kate 0. Harley, of Fall River, the 1908 
the bleachers and from places back champion; Miss Harriet C. Curtiss, of 
of ropes in the outfield. The National the Country Club, who won four years 
commission will receive ten per cent, ago, and .Miss Fanny Osgood, also of 
commission from each game. The the home club’, the t astern woman’s 
players will figure In the receipts of champion. Among the other en 
the first four games only. After the j trouts Is Mrs. C. B. Barrows, Portland 

i National commission’s percentage Is ^country club.

I
McNairthe city team won only by the narrow 

margin of 6 to 3.
Six new players appeared on the

Halves38
Steeves . .. 
Burden .. .. 
Bel 11 veau

... Nobles 
... Donnelly 
. ...Murphy

10 Forwards.
............Deedes
.............Gunter

. .  lewett
..............Gilbert
. .. . Melrose 
. .. Alexander 
. ..Vavasour

Day............
C. X. B. team and a like number on Wandless, 
the Frederic!

125 . .. Collins, 2b. 
.. .. Baker, 3b. 
. ». Davis, lb. 
. . .Murphy, r.f. 
.. .. Barry, s.s.

team and the result Barker.. .
h teams were material! 

strengthened, although the V. X.
team was still without the services of Behling..............
Capt. Kitighorn and Paul Kuhring Stephens.. . .

was i hat boiQuarters Clark.... 
Brooks..Jago..............

McFadgen ... 
McAdani ....

. ... Malcolm
..............Nugent

. ... Machum
40

I him
1-2,

Full Backs. square-jawed Mclnnis who 
inspiration for the change.Van Wart Teed,908

MISS CAMPDELL 
AGAIN U. S. 

CHAMPION

E. D. C. Not Responsible.

r.

4 SO* Cameron was fixed at fifty cents. The 
club had nothing to do with fixing 
fee and really advised a lower one.

the
staff is superior to

Uk.

r CONVIDO75
70 Nor is it because of the gift of divl- 

this state-t
73 nation that Mack makesbe repre-81 Brookline. Mass.. Oct. 16.—One of91

Port-tile Pride nr 
of Portugal p,jt

6.00
9»

ASK ALWAYS FOR

O.&J.MÇCALLUM’S lThe wine that 
will make the 
hearts of your 
guests glad Is 
tike richly fie* 
vored old

Convido
Port

V

tickets.

i§E How Money is Divided. ^ WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH

Wm. E. McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN. N. B.. UGT.
w

PROPRIETORS.
D.&J MÇCAUUM 
EDINBURGH

PROPRIETORS. F

O.SJ.kKCALLUM Q 
EDINBURGH V

Sole 9

Agent
nOBoblieJioronto

1

-

iiNICKEL”--QueeiVs Own Rifles
CANADA'S CRACK REGIMENT ON VISIT TO ENGLAND.

Biograph Comedy:
"EXAMINATION DAY AT SCHOOL”

Biograph Drama:
"SORROWS of the UNFAITHFUL'

MEZZO
SOPRANOMISS NEVINCONCERT

TENOREL0YD BAXTER
BIG NEW SHOW.ORCHESTRA!
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